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opposition it offers to tB current pacing y electrl?pla*«n4 g*t the mpr*pd BafHynU i»p. 

through it, and thus emits a soft, mellow 
light, steady and exceeding in brilliancy 
tho illuminating power of a jet of the best
gas,
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% DEPARTMENT EORLADIES.

- - - THREE 1 '■ .. -
LEADING UNES IN CORSETS. ‘ Every pair of which are 

guaranteed First-class and fully up to the merits 
claimed for each line.

—

ELECTRICITY FOR USE.
3

SOME DESCRIPTION OF INCANDES
CENT LIGHTING OF TO-DAY.

Some oT IU Advantage! Over Gas-Illnstr*- 
tretlone of the Tliompeon-HouBtoB and 
BtUhLamgs and Djma>nes, and Edieon’e 
Incandescent Lamp an* Dynamo, Etc.

The electrical exhibition has given a de
cided boom to electricity as a lighting and 
power agent. St. John people are always 
ready to appreciate a good thing, and the 
manifold advantages of electricity have been 
set forth so plainly that the interest of rich 
and poor has been aroused.

There is an old adage the substance of 
which intimates that a man’s heart is in his 
pocket ; the moment you touch one you are 
in contact with the other. Whether this 
be the mainspring of the sudden interest in 
electricity as a thing for use, is hard to 
say, but no one can deny that the mer
chant who is assured that he can illuminate 
his large or small store lor less money by 
electricity than he can by gas, takes a 
deeper interest in the cheaper and better 
lighting material.

Their admiration was excited iirst in the 
exhibition building by the rare beauty of the 

about them, by the brilliant Hashing 
parlor incandescent lamps, and the dazzling 
ling rays of the larger arc lamp more fitted 
for store or street illumination. Their in
terest was aroused by the electric welder. 
There was something to interest everybody 
from the boy with his box of broken tools 
at home, to the old gentleman who has seen

/ у І • ' ЇНЕ “COMMONSENSE” WOVEN CORSET, in Whit? and Drab, 18to86
inch., prices from the lowest to finest grades. Special styles suitable firt all figures— 

• *• - " —J —J------ . -W» sell these as being the. Very

m;14 nr

Best’ Woven Corset manufactured. -,
THF. -• C. P. A-LA-SERENE” CORSET, made in Paris from best French 

Satteen perfect in fit and style, and the most comfortable Corset that can be worn by 
any lady. A genuine C. P" Corset is a most satisfactory purchase. Xwo qualities- 
Bon-ton and Perfection—in White and Pearl, 18 to SO inches. > «IX

THE FERRIS’ “GOOD SENSE" CORSET WAIST for Infants, iirls, Boys, 
Young Ladies and Ladies, in all sizes according to age—colors White or Drab. This 
Corset Waist, for it is a combination of the Corset and Corded Waist, constructed oa 
Health principles, is an American production, and is made to fill the requirements of the 
finer class of American trade. The Ferris’ “ Good Sense” Waist costs more than other 
makes, but it is well worth any difference there may he, as an examination will prove. 
We keep a full assortment of styles always on hand.
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MANCHESTER, ROBERTSOÙ & ALLISON.

7*

Household Hardware.
AN EDISON MOTOR.

y
In a few of the advantages of incandes

cent light may be included the absence of 
soot dirt or gases and the consequent con
dition of ceilings and decoratings ; the 
small quantity of heat given off being lets 
than one-twentieth of gas and about one- 
fortieth of that of a wax candle ; its safety, 
which has become world wide and led to its 
introduction into places where artificial 
light has been forbidden ; its application 
in places where gas could not be used from 
the fact that there is no Наше and no heat ; 
its cost, which does not exceed that of gas, 
and is less when the saving in items of de
preciation of decorations, pictures, etc., is 
considered ; it can be lighted or extin
guished in an instant.

A little more space is given to this sub
ject than would be warranted, but for the 
fact that it may be introduced in the city 
before long. A writer describes a private 
house lighted by incandescent lamps :
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lines we cany would be impossibleTo give a list of what we have, or the various
in so limited a space as we have at command. We can, however, 

truly claim to have the LARGEST STOCK of

STOVES of every description ;
TINWARE, HOUSEHOLD and

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS,

F 1 118111
and similar goods to be found in the Maritime Provinces, and at the Right Price,.

75 to 79 PRINCE WILLIAM and
18 to 20 WATER STREETS.EMERSON & FISHER,11H

I Special Announcements.As we enter the door, we turn a switch close at 
hand, and immediately the hall is lighted ; another 
switch placed in н convenient position at the parlor 
door controls the chandelier. The dining-room is 
lighted in the same convenient manner, and from 
the dining-room the kitchen lamp is controlled. A 
switch at the head of the stairway lights the cellar, 
and enables one to go into the coal vaults without a 
candle and its usual provoking episodes. The lamp 

the back porch is serviceable in case of intru-
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Great Clothing Sale
sions cf man or beast at night, in which event the 

ready switch casts confusion on the tres- 
and light on his doings, serving

:
as a protection at a very slight cost. Such 
lamps arc of use e very night in winter >nd arc 
worth many times their vo<t. Returning to tlic par
lor, We extinguished each lamp as we pa«s its 
switch, leaving [the room» behind us in darkness. 
Wishing to go upstairs, we turn the key cf a switch, 

lights the lamp in the second story hall, and

COBNER KING and 
GEBMAIN STBEETS.

PANTS away down, 99c, $1.00. 
Good All-Wool Trousers, $1,25, 

$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. 
Elegant Dress Pants, $3.00 and 

up to $6.00,
Umbrellas, T runks,Valises, Gen

tlemen’s Furnishings.
Silk Ties, 9c., 19c., 26c., 49c. 

CLOTHING made to order,

OAK HALL,■

A SPEAGUE MOTOR.
Blue Vacation Suits,$3.75, worth 

$5.00.
National Worsted Black Dress 

Suits, $6.00, worth $9.00.
English Worsted Black 4-Button 

Cutaway, $10 and $12, worth 
$15 and $16.

Fancy Worsted Suits, $7.00, 
worth $10,00.

[Г which
when we have reached the landing we put out the 
lamp below by-means df a second switch. Inside 
each bedroom hangs a switch on flexible cord; 
press the button and the room i* lighted. The cord 
is long enough to reach the head of the bed, so wc 
hang the switch on a brass lmok on the headboard, 

ц js щ ca\v reach from the bed, ready for use 
at anv time of night. As we go out the hall, wc 
Lang the switch on its hook at the side of the door, 

reach it as wc come back, and, press
ing the button, the room і» dark. So each room is 
inspected, anil the convenience and economy of 
switches made manifest. The light і» in usoouly 
wlicn needed.

where wc- can
Ц

Scovil, Fraser і Co.
THE NEW CROCKERY STORE,

94 T-TT4G STREET.

Pot Pourri and Pot-Pourri Jars

■
5. Some cf ritOtiiiKSs’ readers outside of 

St. John will take a greater interest in the 
two cuts below than the people in the cities 
who use them every night. Doth of these

I

EJ.L.1 •A BRUSH DYNAMO.

EDISON'S INCANDESCENT LAMP.

Igreat strides in his day, even from the pri
mitive and imperfect welding methods of 

Here was a machine as
■

his young clays.
.«impie apparently as any about them. 
There was no glowing forge, no anvil, no 
muscular assistants to swing the hammer. 
A neat and natty young gentleman dressed 
as such, in less time than it takes to describe 
it, would take two broken pieces of iron or 
steel rod, place their ends together in a 
place prepared lor them in the welder, turn 

the electric current, and in a few seconds 
the fractured ends are at a white heat and 
joined so securely that the rod would break 
as quickly at any other point as where the 
pieces are joined. The practical use of the. 
welder is so apparent that it has attracted 
greater interest than almost anything else 

in the exhibit.
People with wealth and handsome resi

dences were greatly taken with the in
candescent system of lighting. There is a 
mistaken idea abroad that it is dearer than 

If there is any difference, the in-

I have just received a very pretty assortment of above goods. 

ALSO: A VERY FULL LINE OF№
CUT GLASS TUMBLERS AND GOBLETS.
OFrices Lowerithan Ever.

C. MASTERSffv
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BRUSH ARC AND INCANDESCENTiUMP.I y
IllHe Would Like Cooking: School Cake.

Little Bov—Our cook has gone 
and l*m awful glad. Now mamma 
have to make the cake, and mamma’s cake 
is alwavs heavy.

Guest—Well, I declare ! Do you prefer 
heavy cake?”

Little Boy—Yes*m. You get more chew
in’ in one piece.”—Time.

Уgas.
candescent lamp has it, and what a differ
ence between the lights !

PnooitKSH undertakes this week to give 
its readers some idea of electrical lighting,

away,
will

1 I
BEADY TO HELP YOU !

The interestmotors and machinery, 
aroused by the electrical exhibition is more 
than ordinary, and the information comes 
at a time when it will be appreciated and

TTAVE YOU MOVED, and do any oi your living rooms look dull? J* 

H do, forget not to ask Mr. A. G. STAPLES, 175 Charlotte Stm®, 
-1—! PAIKT and DECORATE them for you. All orders get the p

““Г, House looking -oil ooUido ., -oil у ln’:'J‘J
Visitor, -ill I- loo Or . - tkotuuuls- (lot A. G. STAPLES U P— 4—

... «и™. ШСНАВШГГЦГЙ

NEW GOODS-W

¥
TWO LOVES.

¥understood.
More is known in this section of the 

arc—that in use in the stores at present— 
than the incandescent lamp. The latter is 
likely to replace gas, to a great extent, in 
this city, as it has already in many Ameri
can and some Canadian population centres.
The value of an Edison incandescent lamp, 
represented above, is in the carbon within 
the globe, which requires no expense of in
spection or attention, until it is exhausted, 
when the glass shell is thrown away. It is 
claimed that the incandescent light is even ; 
that it ranges from Iff to 250 candle 
power, and that bv grouping it will 
equal, or even excel, the arc light. The 
construction of the lamp above is interest
ing. The globe it will be seen is of glass, _ _
pear shaped, within which is fixed tho loop no good reason for running a street light- jfyou «rant a situation, incest 10 cents in 
6f carbonized bamboo fibre. The globe is 1 ing apparatus in osc section of jthe city j a "Progress” want.

T ain laneI wonder if a cert 
tio happily it faring 

At when my tir«t love, Ellen Jan", 
There took her daily airing.

Mv lollipops I shared with her, 
And, daintiest of misses,

For every sweet, without dc 
She paid me off in kisses.

THOMPSON--HOUSTON ARC LAMPS.

Lost Hie Piece.That onarc lamps are in use in this city, 
the left represents a single lamp like most 
of those used in the city which will burn 
only a few hours. That on the right is a 
double lamp intended to bum all night. 
There cannot be much doubt but in the 
near future the city will see that for the in
terests of the citizens the streets should 
be lighted by the corporation. There is 
no more reason why a company should not 
supply us with water as well as light, but 
on the other hand, the corporation have

“!*o you be studying law, Jones ?”
“Yes.”
“Like it?”
“No, sir-rcc !*’
“How is that?”
“Well, I’d read about half through 

Blackstone.”
“Yes.”
“Had a bookmark to keep my place.”
“Yes.”
“Some one stole the bookmark, 

couldn’t find my place, and had to go clear

aatjai-sar • ssss:-
And you were Ellen Jane.

-Cora Stuart Wheeler in Century Brlc-a-Brac.

My latest love is Eleanor, 
The Jane I» quite derided, 

Ami though I still divide 
My pay is undecided.

TXLAIN and SPOTTED VEILINGS. ORIENTAL LACES; rKTtES; 
pLLMHES’and GENTS’ COLLARS 

1 Black and Colored Lisle, Taffeta and SILK GLOVES, wmv

with her,

Sometimes when sweets and flowers most rare 
1 on her shrine am showering,

Her smiles with sunshine till the air,
Hut all ! too oft she’s lowering.

No matter how I strive and woo, 
No more for me such bliss is 

To see lier—as she used to do—
, Vm up lier mouth for kieses.

All marked at LOWEST CASH PRICES, atI

PITTS’ Dry Goods Store, 179 Union
ЕГ NOVELTIES thronghout the «caton will be. added every few days-
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